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United KingdomFiona Fine Fiona Fine is a musician, co-founder and former drummer of the American rock band The
Blackeyed Susans, a musician with the New York based group All Over It, a musician in the jazz-fusion and New Orleans
heritage rock band The Illegals, and a writer. She is the author of Half Empty, Half Full, written by Aspelund Books.
Career As the drummer for The Blackeyed Susans, Fine participated in recording and touring with the band from
1992–1998. In 1997, the group recorded and released Live at the Bitter End, their first album. It peaked at number 46 on
the Billboard Independent Albums chart. On it, the group performed cover songs including "You Are the Sunshine of My
Life" and "Get on Your Boots" by Stevie Wonder and "Lady Marmalade" by Pink Floyd. In 1998, Fine left the band to
attend the University of California, Santa Barbara, where she graduated in 2002. While at university, she performed in the
jazz-fusion band The Illegals. In 2003, she published her first book, a humorous memoir, Half Empty, Half Full, about her
pursuit of a degree in psychology. Musical influences Fine has cited Joni Mitchell, Stevie Wonder, Fleetwood Mac, and
Bonnie Raitt as major influences. Writing Fine wrote Half Empty, Half Full. She served as a reader at California State
University, Northridge, in Southern California. She hosted a weekly show on KUSF 89.9 FM, a station in the University of
San Francisco's Free Speech Radio News. She is also a music columnist for the San Francisco Bay Guardian, and a pop
culture critic for The Stanford Daily and the Palo Alto Daily News. Band members As of 2003, Fine was the drummer for
The Illegals. Its members included pianist Craig Leon, guitarist Damien Chen, bass guitarist William Heekin, saxophonist
Jeffree Lerner, and saxophonist/keyboardist Jason Harrold. Discography With the Blackeyed Susans 1996: Live at the
Bitter End 1998: Live at the Ponce de Leon Resort 1cb139a0ed
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